WEATHER BRAKE INSTRUCTIONS

FITS MASSEY FERGUSON MODELS: 362, 383, 375, 390 & 398 -- WITH W/O LOADER VERTICAL EXHAUST ONLY

1. IMPORTANT: Do not bolt or drill any holes until instructed to do so. Read instructions carefully.

2. Clamp door posts #711327101 L.H. and #711327201 R.H. to foot rests. (See pictures 1 and 2)

3. Slide 3" hem of motor cover over top of door posts. (See picture 5)

4. Insert yoke #712106701 into top 3" hem of motor cover and bolt to door posts using two (2) 1/4" x 1" bolts and nuts with head of bolt to inside. (See pictures 1 thru 4)

5. Attach door post braces #711327701 L.H. and #711327801 R.H. to door posts and tractor using 1/4" x 3/4" bolts and nuts. (See pictures 3 and 4)

6. Adjust door posts so they are straight up and down and the same width as yoke. If there are holes in foot rests, attach door posts to foot rests using 5/16" x 1" bolts, flat washers and nuts. If no holes are present, drill 11/32" diameter holes and attach.

7. Rip off patch is not to be removed. (See cover picture)

8. Models with loaders. In some cases, lower front rip off patch is to be removed for proper fit by carefully cutting every fourth thread and removing.

9. Attach cover to tractor using straps, "S" hooks, springs and buckles. (See pictures 5 and 6)

10. For proper fit, mark location of plastic velcro sewn to motor cover and apply proper length to tractor.

11. Assembly of Windshield. (See diagram instructions on page 3)

12. Attach assembled windshield to yoke using same bolts and nuts. (See picture 7)

13. Mark location of holes in door posts and punch holes through fabric in motor cover.

Listed below are the special parts required for proper installation. Carefully study photo diagrams showing the location of each part. Follow the various steps numerically. Each Part Number is stamped on.

2 - #710690601 Latch
1 - #711327101 Door Post L.H.
1 - #711327201 Door Post R.H.
1 - #712106701 Yoke
1 - #711327701 Door Post Brace L.H.
1 - #711327801 Door Post Brace R.H.
1 - #720643205 L.H. Door Assy
1 - #720643305 R.H. Door Assy
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14. Position door to door post with top of door to bottom of windshield and mark location of slits to be cut into door. (See picture 7)

15. Attach door to door posts using F1 clips, #10 x 3/4" bolts and nuts. (See cover picture)

16. Position side windows to windshield and top of door and mark location of slits to be cut into side windows. (See picture 7)

17. Attach side windows to windshield and door using F1 clips, #10 x 3/4" bolts and nuts. (See picture 7)

18. Insert door latches #710690601 in top of doors and mark location of holes to be drilled into fender through opening. (See pictures 7 and 8)

19. Drill 11/32" diameter holes and attach door latch using 5/16 x 1" bolts, flat washers and nuts.

20. Tie door flap to straps sewn on motor cover. Adjust motor cover straps after 1 hour of operation. (See cover picture)
1. Attach left and right window frames using two 3/16 x 3/4" bolts and nuts.

2. Slide glass in channel of windshield frame.

3. Attach flat strip and angle strip to windshield frame using two 3/16 x 3/4" bolts and nuts in second holes only.

4. **TIGHTEN ALL BOLTS.**